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YOU ARE INVITED!

TO CZECH  MASS

In SAN DIEGO
our Holy Mass will be celebrated by Fr. Libor Svorcik on Saturday 
14th of March at 4:00pm. in St John’s Parish Hall, 4005 Normal 
St, San Diego, CA 92103 on the corner of Normal St. and Lincoln 
Ave. Refreshments will be available after Mass.

Mark your calendars for the next Mass:
SD -Apr 11th ~ LA - Apr. 12th (Easter)  ~ SF Apr.19th

In LOS ANGELES

our Holy Mass will be celebrated by Fr. Libor Svorcik on Sunday 
15th of March at 2:15pm, in the St John Paul II Polish Center, 3999 
Rose Drive, Yorba Linda 92886. Our Joseph’s party will follow the 
mass at 3:30pm. More information on page 5.

In SAN FRANCISCO
there is no mass in March. Our next mass in San Francisco will be 
on April 19th.
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I cordially greet you all again. I want 
to thank you for kindly welcoming me 
here in California. It was very nice to 
meet some of you personally during the 
celebration of our Mass in San Diego 
and here in Los Angeles (Orange) and 
afterward while enjoying refreshments. 
I know that for some of you, it is 
challenging to come to our regular Mass, 

so I would like to offer you that I would come to you. I would be 
pleased to visit you, so please contact me either by phone (714-
524-0092) or by e-mail: libor@hotmail.com.

I would also like to hear from you if you have any comments and 
ideas about the activities and revitalization of our Velehrad center 
and communities in SD and SF, our Bulletin (Vestnik), or my 
service. I am very much looking forward to your comments and 
opinions. Thank you in advance ...

I also would like to invite you to our next Holy Mass celebration 
this month. In San Diego, there is a Holy Mass scheduled for 
Saturday, March 14, at 4 pm, and in Los Angeles on Sunday, 
March 15, at 2.15 pm. You are invited to celebrate St. Joseph’s Day 
with good live music, great food, drinks, and dance.
I look forward to seeing you!!!

Finally, I would like to wish you and your families and loved ones 
a beautiful, joyful, and blessed experience of Lent. May we make 
at least a small step closer to the Lord God during this fasting 
journey. May we be inspired by the words of Holy Father Francis 
and also by the faith and life of St. Joseph, the saint of this month.

        God bless us and protect us all! 
         Yours Fr.Libor

Dear compatriots, sisters and brothers!
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Feast of st. Joseph - March 19th
BIOGRAPHY

He came from the royal house of David and is called in the Gospel as 
a righteous man. He was chosen by God as the spouse of the Virgin 
Mary. In their marriage, they were linked by the love of God, which 
gave them a miraculously conceived fruit that became our salvation. 
Their life was not easy, but vice versa, because salvation does not 
lead to comfort. Yet this path is full of joy, for it is a path of faith, 
full of love and life in connection with God.

The Gospels mention St. Joseph from engagement with the Virgin 
Mary through the Bethlehem events to the search for the twelve-
year-old Jesus in the temple. Although the Bible does not speak of his 
death, he is believed to have died before Jesus’ public appearance: for 
example, he is no longer mentioned at a wedding in Cana of Galilee.

Faith stands out from Joseph’s virtues. With him, we see that 
believing means admitting everything that comes from God and 
sometimes leaving everything, letting everything go, and abandoning 
everything. Just never allow God to leave the one who counts on 
Him. John Paul II. compared his faith to the faith of Abraham, for 
the attitude of total surrender to God’s providence. This is to be a 
role model for us. And this belief with love of God and people was 
realized in love for his spouse and was the basis of all other virtues.

Among Joseph’s other qualities, justice, obedience, and willingness 
to serve are reported. Justice is meant primarily in relation to God. 
As the present Holy Father said, today, it is essential to rediscover 
the value of simplicity and obedience, respect, and loving search 
for God’s will (as we see with Joseph). St. Joseph lived in the service 
of his spouse and the Son of God. Thus he became an eloquent 
testimony to believers that “reigning” means “serving”.

ST. JOSEPH IS THE PATRON OF CZECH (since 1654) and other 
countries, then the whole Church, namely the Carmelites; spouses 
and Christian families, children, youth, orphans; those who live in 
virginity..; workers, craftsmen, carpenters, carpenters, lumberjacks, 
wheelwrights, engineers, gravediggers, educators; passengers; exiles, 
dying. It is invoked in eye diseases, in temptations, in desperate 
situations, even in housing need, and in particular, is the patron of a 
good death.

Translation from CZ to EN: Věstník’s editor - RD
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Our traditional meal (pork roast with 
dumplings and sauerkraut, hot dogs) 
& drinks will be available for 
purchase.

Invites You To a

Sunday, March 15th 2020 from 3:30pm to 7:00pm
(after a mass, which starts at 2:15pm)

In Polish Center
3999 Rose Dr. Yorba Linda CA 92886

Czech Catholic Mission in Los Angeles

Come and have fun with live Czech and Slovak music

Dancing Party

Live music will be provided by
VV BAND, Ivana & Vladimír Vácha 
from Czech Republic.

Meals are limited. Please call  818-448-1716 (Anna) 
to reserve your meal.

Admission is Free!
Please bring a 

dessert to share.
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Pope Francis’ Lent advice: Put 
down phone, pick up Bible

Vatican City, Feb 26, 2020

Pope Francis urged 
Catholics Wednesday 
to use the season of 
Lent to spend less 
time immersed in the 
chatter and noise of 
the world through 
television and their 
phones, and to spend 
more time in silence 
and in conversation 
with God.

“Lent is the right time to make room for the Word of God. It is the 
time to turn off the television and open the Bible. It is the time to 
disconnect from your cell phone and connect to the Gospel,” the 
pope said Feb. 26. This penitential period, he continued, is also 
the time to work on giving up gossip, rumors, and useless chatter, 
focusing instead on giving yourself to the Lord, who spent 40 days 
in the desert in fasting and prayer.

During Lent, Jesus is “calling us into the desert,” Francis explained. 
Jesus “invites us to listen to what matters. To the devil who tempted 
him, he replied: ‘Man does not live by bread alone, but by every 
word that comes from the mouth of God.’” 

“Like bread, more than bread we need the Word of God, we need to 
speak with God: we need to pray,” he urged.

In his weekly general audience, which fell on Ash Wednesday, Pope 
Francis refl ected on the “desert” of Lent and how countercultural it 
is to spend time in silence, away from the noisiness of modern life.

“We live in an environment polluted by too much verbal violence, by 
many offensive and harmful words, which the internet amplifi es,” 
he explained.

“We are inundated with empty words, with advertisements, with 

By Hannah Brockhaus
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source: www.catholicnewsagency.com

subtle messages. We have become used to hearing everything about 
everyone and we risk slipping into a worldliness that atrophies our 
hearts.”

In this noise, “we struggle to distinguish the voice of the Lord who 
speaks to us, the voice of conscience, of good,” the pope said.

According to Francis, the ‘desert’ of Lent, where we can be in 
conversation with the Lord, becomes a life-giving place.

He acknowledged that it is not easy to make space for silence in 
one’s heart, but invited everyone to imagine themselves in the desert, 
surrounded by a great silence, with “no noises, apart from the wind 
and our breath.”

“It is the absence of words to make room for another Word, the Word 
of God,” he said. 

Pointing again to the image of the desert, Pope Francis said it recalls 
what is essential, and how often in life people become surrounded by 
many useless things.

“We chase a thousand things that seem necessary and in reality are 
not. How good it would be for us to get rid of so many superfl uous 
realities, to rediscover what matters, to fi nd the faces of those around 
us!” he urged.

“Prayer, fasting, works of mercy: here is the road into the Lenten 
desert.”

The solitude of the desert also reminds us of the people around us 
who are lonely and abandoned, he said, saying the “path in the 
Lenten desert is a path of charity towards the weaker.”

He also said fasting is a way of seeking a simpler life by giving up 
superfl uous, vain things. But, he warned, it is not about “slimming 
down.”

“In the desert one fi nds intimacy with God, the love of the Lord,” 
he stated. “The road that leads us from death to life opens up in 
the desert. We enter the desert with Jesus, we will go out savoring 
Easter…”

“Have courage.”
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We pray that the Church in China may persevere in its 
faithfulness to the Gospel and grow in unity.

Prayer intention: Catholics in China

MONTH OF MARCH 2020

Pope Francis’ Intention of the Month

Svatý Josefe, při nás stůj,
dům tento i nás opatruj.
Sešli z nebe požehnání,
ať nás všeho zlého chrání.

Ať se láska, svornost množí,
bychom žili v bázni Boží.
Ve ctnostech vždy prospívali
a do nebe se dostali.

Tak dnes k tobě voláme,
 a tvou lásku žádáme.
Přijmi klíče našeho domu
odvrať od nás vždy pohromu.

Budiž strážcem všeho statku,
nedej místa nedostatku.
Uč nás Boha milovat,
hříchu se vždy varovat,

ať jsme živi zde na světě,
jako tys žil v Nazaretě
s Marií a Ježíšem
na věky věků.  Amen.

Modlitba ke svatému Josefovi:
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First Holy Mass with Fr. Libor
February 23rd, 2020 in Los Angeles 
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+Miloslav Mářik - manželka Edith

+Agnes & Stanley Brozek - Peter and Paul Brozek and families

+Monika & Ferdinand Stachura

za živé a zemřelé členy české síně Karlín - Joe Kocáb

+Jiřinu Jordánovou - manžel Pavel Jordán

+Karel Novak - dcera Irene

+Petr Macaj - manželka a synové

+Luboš Jednorožec

+Rodinu Jednorožec

+Rodiče Václava a Miladu Vilímkovi

+Rodinu Rákosníkovu

+Ellenu Macháčkovou -  manžel Victor Macháček

+Libuši Pelc - Anna Zemánek

Our fi nancial summary for the year 2019 will be published in the 
next issue of Vestnik.

PRAYER REQUESTS:

March 2020
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February 2020
According to US parish practices, we will only publish the total 
amount of all collections. We will not publish a report on each 
mission’s amounts received or expenses. The overall mission’s 
fi nancial report for 2019 will be published in April’s issue. If you 
have any questions, please call Fr. Libor 714-524-0092.
Thank you for your understanding.

Collections: $1,271.00; Mail: $325; Online donation: $0

May God reward you for your generosity.
Please take care to make out your checks so that it will match the name 
on our account: Velehrad California Czech Catholic Mission or VCCCM. 
Our bank will no longer accept checks without the legal title Velehrad or 
VCCCM on the payable-to line.

OUR MISSION WILL CONTINUE TO EXIST ONLY AS LONG 
AS WE SUPPORT IT FINANCIALLY. 

YOUR  TRUST OR WILL: Please remember Czech ministry in your 
trust or will. Our legal title is: Velehrad California Czech Catholic 
Mission, Inc., 344 Koch Avenue, Placentia, CA 92870. For information 
call Fr. Libor Svorcik, 714 524 0092.

Fr. Libor Svorcik 
344 Koch Avenue   
Placentia, CA  92870  
www.Czechchurch.org 
Check us out on FACEBOOK: CzechChurch in California

MISSION CONTACTS

Tel:(714) 524-0092
libor@hotmail.com

SAN DIEGO

LOS ANGELES

SAN FRANCISCO

Chairman:     Petr Peterka

Chairman:    George  Dvorsky  

(858) 755-1578 - petr@peterkafamily.com

(310) 545-9302 - dngdvorsky@Verizon.net

VĚSTNÍK is being published at the beginning of each month.
Printing:  Minutemen  Press, 1600 S Anaheim Blvd, Ste D, Anaheim 92805
Design & Editing: Robert Dobes, dotconsulting.net, 310-294-9814



KRAJANSKÉ OBCHODY A SLUŽBY

Dr. Joseph Burian
General Dentistry 

12665 Washington Blvd., Ste 107
Los Angeles,  CA  90066

Phone: (310) 398-9012

The Law fi rm H&P Law s.r.o.

Comprehensive legal services
in the Czech Republic

www.ak-hp.cz, e-mail: info@ak-hp.cz
Tel: (+420) 221 719 041
Fax: (+420) 221 719 059

Milan Kyncl, Esq. Attorney
12832 Garden Grove Blvd, Ste. 240

GARDEN GROVE, CA 92843
milan@wkklawyers.com

TEL (714) 539-9900       
Travel Center 

Long Beach - Jana 562.498.1280 
e-mail veverka@aol.com

 Santa Monica - Eva 310.396.8781
evaslovacek@gmail.com 

Val Dostalek Photography
Wedding, Portraits and Real Estate 

Vladimir Dostalek
858 866 6966 

valdostalek@gmail.com
www.ValDostalek.com

4 Simple Steps to Earn Money from 
the Czech Republic

and Re  re with a Secure Steady Income
For Informa  on 888-943-9960

Stania Rensberger 
San Diego    619-296-3910
srensberger@gmail.com  

Pinnacle Pools, Inc. 
Tel: 951-796-2792

Email: jjurecka76@yahoo.com 
Construction, renovations, plastering, 

installations, repairs, maintenance

PASADENA BESEDA
Mluvite česky nebo slovensky?
Příjdte mezi nás, každou druhou

sobotu v měsíci.
1 ~ 4 PM, 403 S  First Ave.

Arcadia CA 91106 
e-mail : pasadenabeseda@gmail.com

Real - estate agency Horren s.r.o.

Comprehensive real estate managment in 
the Czech Republic

www.horren.cz, e-mail: info@horren.cz
Pobřežní 6/58, Prague 8, 186 00

Czech Republic

POLAM
Polam Federal Credit Union

Your full-service Polish-American
Federal Credit Union Since 1969

Savings  •  Checking  •  Loans •  Debit/ATM  
VISA Credit Card  •  Online and Mobile Banking 
www.polam.org  •  800/404/5137

The RC Czech Mission does not verify or endorse the quality of services advertised on this page.

Savings  •  Checking  •  Loans •  Debit/ATM  
VISA Credit Card  •  Online and Mobile Banking 
www.polam.org  •  800/404/5137


